
 

Immersed in Grace 
“Bad News for All Who Reject God” 

  
GETTING STARTED 

ICE BREAKER:   What were you most likely to be punished for as a kid? 
 

KEY THOUGHT:   Idolatry results in anarchy. 
 
GETTING THE POINT 

Read Romans 1:28-32 
1. A more accurate translation of verse 28 is “Because they did not think it worthwhile to 

acknowledge God, God delivered them over to a worthless mind…” Why is this attitude 
toward God disrespectful? 

2. In what way does God’s response show “respect” for human choice? 

3. Paul’s readers would have recognized the phrase “gave them up” as a technical term that 
refers to delivering someone to the police and/or courts for judgment. In what way is the list of 
vices in verses 29-31 a judgment on people? 

4. How do verses 28 & 32 show the culpability of people for the judgment they receive? 

5. Is it worse to do an unrighteous deed, or to approve of someone else doing an unrighteous 
deed? Why did you answer this way? 

 

GETTING DEEPER   
Read Galatians 6:7-8 
1. How does the agricultural principle of sowing & reaping apply to the choices we make in life? 

2. What does it look like to sow “to one’s own flesh”? What does it look like to sow “to the 
Spirit”? 

  
GETTING PERSONAL 

1. How have you experienced any one of the vices listed in verses 29-31? 

2. What would you do if you had to live in a community where these vices were prevalent? 

3. What is the significance to you that God “gave Jesus up for us all” (Romans 8:32) to be 
judged, condemned, & executed? How does this show God’s love triumphing over judgment? 

 
PRAY… 

that we will be so grateful for Jesus’ exchange of Himself for us, that we will stop exchanging the true 
God for a substitute. 
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